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ROME

KINO EDWARD VII AT THE 
VATICAN.

( Rome. April 30 —This morning at
MO King Edward VII. left Rome on 
Us way to I*isa, and thence tft Pans 
Hi was accompanied to the station 
by King Victor Emanuel III., and all 
the stately ceremony ot Courts sur
rounded his arrival on Monday last, 
Bpfil 27 th

* *
The city of Rome has • been in a 

•tate ot excitement during these three 
days. The arrival of 
monarch was quite a

over the entrance to the Embassy. 
The street was kept clear by double 
rows of infantry, and by carabineers 
About half-past three the King came 
to the Embassy in one of the simple 
carriages of the Quinnel, a landau 
closed, within which he was seen re
clining in a tired pose; his white 
pl#med hat lay on the seat beside 
him. The carriage was accompanied 
by a few mounted carabineers, and 
some detectives and guards ot public 
security in plain clothes on bicycles— 
these last have always ridden dose to 
the royal carriages daring the pro- 

the British grcss>o( royalty through the streets 
spectacular | ♦ j

event All the pomp and circum-1 When the King had entered tie Em- 
•tanco. of military and municipal and bassy, the carriage from the Qumnal 
princely personages lent it a special which had brought him here returned
glory Hie decorations of the stieet
that leads from the

to the Quirinal After a delay ot
railway station , about twenty minutes, the King came 

to the Palace of the Quirinal, where out again from the Embassy in a
King Edward was lodged, have been 
described in every style of language, 
and they were indeed quite novel and 
more than usually artistic.

❖
The representative address of some 

English residents at Rome on the 
afternoon pi his arrival, was distin
guished lor the narrowness in which 

■IS was conceived. There were many 
Individuals who were born in lands 
over which the British rule prevails, 
but none of these were considered by 
the framers of the address. Those who 
are oeriqtw observers of the insular
ity of theEnglish rniud noted that 
the Irish in Rome were conspicuous 
ly ignored by those concerned in the 
preparation of this address; and so 
touch was exclusiveness the rule that 
it might be imagined, if the nation
alities represented were takin as a 
standard, that the rule of KQig Ed
ward was confined to England and 
Scotland The English Catholic 
clergy were, it is said, represented by 
Archbishop Stouor, tjie Anglicans by 
Rev. Howard .Wright, substitute for 
the Protestant chaplain of All 
Saints’ Church, Rev. Mr. Oxenham; 
the Scotch Presbyterians by Rev. 
Gordon Gray, and to these a few 
English laymen were added.

»
The leading incident of the King's 

stay at Rome was his visit to the 
Pope. That is a historical event; 
whether or no it is epoch-making 
will be revealed in the future. To 
eay it is unprecedented would be his
torically inaccurate, but it is so rare 
that men find no little difficulty in 
tracing a parallel to it in English 
history, iln a recent after-dinner 
speech in Rome a prelate of English 
birth declared that since the Norman 
Conquest no reigning King of Eng
land came to see the Pope in Rome, 
prior to that date it was no unusual 
eight to see a Saxon King on his 
knees in St. Peter's. And even since 
the Conquest, a King of England not 
yet crowned returning to England on 
his way from a Crusade in the Holy 
Land to take up the succession of his 
father, stopped two days in Rome 
But the Pope, who was then Gregory 
X., was not at that time in Rome, 
aad Edward I.—the King in question 
—proceeded to Orvieto, where Greg
ory was then staying, and there 
had a long and affectionate colloquy 
with the Pontifi.

♦
But nearly six centuries and a halt 

have passed since that time, and Eng
land’s Kings have, in the majority of 
canes, been the bitterest enemies of 
the Papacy. The late Queen Victoria 
was aot aa infrequent visitor to 
I|aly, and on more than one occasion 
she dwelt for a considerable period 
within five hours' journey of Rome, 
but she did not come here So now 
the task has been accomplished by 
Edward VII.

❖
For the last three days reports cir

culated here that the King would not 
pay the visit to the Pope, that he 
would not accept the conditions re
quired, in fact, that the arrangements 
for this visit had fallen through. The 
Italian press, pretending to know the 
Inner secret of things, put forward 
Imaginary difficulties to the meeting 
of King and Pontifi, but there was 
bo foundation for them.

Yesterday was a busy day for Ed
ward VII. The previous night he 
had been at the theatre—the Argen
tina—at a gala performance, when 
Verdi’s opera of “Rigvlctto" was 
sung, and in which that admirable 
Roman tenor, Signor Francesco Mar

closed carnage belonging to the Em
bassy, and proceeded at a rapid pace 
towards the Vatican. The carnages 

himself and his suite were followed 
closely by an open carriage in which 
were several English detectives. He 
was arraved in the uniform of an

be taken seriously. There was a 
group of the Noble Guards placed in 
front of the door, and no one could 
approach it closely. What is certain 
is, that af\er 25 minutes a bell was 
rung within the room, and then the 
Master of the Chamber, Monsignor 
BUleti, introduced to His Holiness 
the members oi the King's suite, the 
King himself presenting them to the 
Pope, who conversed with them with 
much kindness.

♦
King Edward, having taken leave 

of the Tope, of whom he afterwards 
said that he was quite surprised at 
the clearness of mind and the wide 
knowledge of things shown by the 
Pope during their conversation — re
turned to the Sala Clementina aad de
scended by the lift. At five minutes 
past five he left the Vatican, and 
drove to the Quirinal 

»
This last step was not what was 

expected of him; it was anticipated 
that he would return as be came, and 
a close attention to etiquette would 
dictate such a course. But King Ed
ward was tired, he was coughing ra
ther frequently at the Vatican, and he 
seems to hare suffered from the cold. 

»
the notable event in the day’s pro

ceedings, the prominent incident in 
the course of his three days’ stay in 
Rome, is assuredly this visit to the 
Pope in the Vatican. It was tacor 
daire, whose sons have now been ban 
ished from France, who once said,

English Field Marshal The cortegey*0 Rome! God knows I did not rais-
take thee because I found no kings 
prostrate at thy gâtés !” It is within 
the gates that kings are found now, 
and they of their own good will come 
to do honor to that power which is

coni, sung with fascinating manner «apartments in the lift which is reserv
excellent voice. The morning was 

given over to attendance at a mili
tary review in the Piazza d’Armi, 
ever the river. He and Queen Hel
ena occupied one carriage on this oc
casion, aad he was seen and cheered 
by the crowds of Romans standing on 
the footpaths or looking out of the 
windows on the long route from the 
Quirinal te the review ground. So fat 
as could he judged from his appear
ance, he is in excellent health, and 
ekms to be enjoying his visit to 
Rome

♦
At three in the afternoon a great 

.crowd had gathered in the vicinity of 
the British Embassy at Ports Pis, 
waiting ,to see the coming of King 
Edward The royal standard floated 
from one of the windows in the front 
of the building, and a great ground
work for Illuminations, with the let
ters F.R., surrounded with branches 
of laurel ,was affixed to the facade

was escorted by the ususal cyclists, 
and the twelve mounted carabineers 
that were appointed to accompany 
him. he dismissed with thanks, Qye- 
fernng to go to the Vatican without 
this escort. The route was marked me greatest influence for good still

left on earth. And as Lacordaire 
said—“1 kissed thy dust with joy and 
unutterable reverence; for thou didst 
appear to me what thou truly art, 
benefactress of the human race during 
past ages, its hope for the future, the 
only great tbyig still left in Europe, 
the captive of universal jealousy, the 
Queen of the world. A suppliant pil
grim, I brought back from thee, not 
gol or perfumes, or precious stones, 
but something rarer and more un
known, the treasure of Truth.”

*
The protest ol Protestant 

in England, issued in 
visit of the King to 
said that it would be interpi 
as affront” to the King of Italy. That 
such societies should object to the 
visit because the' Pope is the Head of 
the Catholic Church is natural enough 
but that they should object to it as 
an affront to the King of Italy, is a 
very mean -ubterfuge. Even the 
Monarchical Italians repudiate their 
action, and the Popolo Romano, which 
is beyond suspicion of tenderness to 
the Church, deAares that, the real 
motive of the protest is to be sought 
for in the intolerance of some Pro
testants, but the Italians are too 
tolerant to participate in the anxie
ties of the London Committee1 And 
this is how the appeal of these socie- 
is responded to by Italians, whose 
susceptibilties Protestants in Eng
land would spare. * i

The Voce della Verita OT to-day 
recounts some of the incidents of Leo 
XIII.'s journey to London 59 years 
ago. This is the second time, it 
says, that Gioacchino Pecci and Ed
ward of England have met. When 
that happened the first time the Vati
can guest of yesterday was about 
four years of age, and he who re
ceived him was then 36 years old. It 
was, in fact, in 1846, at the end of 
his Nunciature in Belgium, that Mgr. 
Gioacchino Pecci went to London, 
where he remained about a month, 
and there paid his respects to the 
the Royal Family. Thus Leo XIII. is 
the only Pope who has walked in Pic
cadilly, and occupied a seat in the 
Strangers’ Gallery in the House ot 
Commons, where he went to hear 
Daniel O’Connell, the nevM-to-be-for- 
gotten Catholic and Irish Bader.

out by yellow saad scattered on the 
street1. At certain places on the route 
troops were drawn up to render mili
tary honors, but the road was not 
lined with troops, as on his passage 
through the Via Nationale on his ar
rival.

♦
When leaving the British Embassy, 

the people, who had been talking ol 
his leaving the Quirinal carriage and 
using one of the Embassy’s carraiges 
to pay his visit to the Pope, cheered 
him most enthusiastically, and waved 
handkerchiefs as he was passing. This 
might be taken as evidence of their 
appreciation of his act. Along the 
route he was saluted with plaudits by 
crowds of people at different places, 
especially in thez Barg»—the street 
leading from the bridge to St. Pe
ter’s, and in the vicinity of the great 
church. Here, near the colossal 
statue of St. Peter in front of the 
steps leading to the entrance of the 
Basilica, some students of the Eng
lish College gave utterance to a ring
ing “hurrah!” which elicited a courte
ous salute from the King 

4»

At half-past four he reached the 
Vatican, going round St. Peter's to 
the Court of St. Damascus. Here thê 
Swiss Guards and the Palatine 
Guards were on duty; in front of 
them was hoisted the Pontifical flag. 
Military honors were rendered to him 
as he reached the court, and dignitar
ies of the Vatican were waiting for 
him at the entrance to the staircase 
Here he was received by Monsignor 
Oagiano de Azevedo, Majordomo of 
His Holiness, accompanied fcy Mon
signors Costantini, Private Almoner 
of His Holiness, Pifferi, Sacristan; 
and Gtabinski, Secretary of Cere
monial, as well as by Monsignor 
Stonor, Titular Archbishop of Trebi- 
zond, and Mgr. Merry del Val, Titu
lar Archbishop of Nicea, President of 
the Academy of Noble Ecclesiastics, 
by His Excellency Prince Don Camillo 
Rospigliosi, Commandant of the No
ble Guard, with officers ol the same; 
by Count Camillo Pecci, nephew of 
His Holiness, Commandant of the 
Palatine Guard of Qonor; by Baron 
Meyer von Schauensee, Commandant 
of the Swiss Guard, and by Comroen- 
datore Tagliaferri, Commandant of 
the Pontifical Gendarmes.

♦
Here were also flonsignors Lindsay 

and Prior, Cameriere Segreti Sopran- 
amerari, Monsignors Ceaarini and 
Orazioli, and the following Private 
Chamberlains of Cape and Sword; 
Atrick Keyes O’Clery — “The 
O’Clery”—who had come to Rome 
specially for this duty, and as a re
presentative of the Irish element in 
the Pontifical Zouaves during /the in
vasions of 1867 and 1870; /'Francis 
MacNutt, Marquis MacSwfney, Col
onel Bernard, W. Osborne CTiristmas, 
Hartewell de la Garde Grisseli, 
Luigi Rossi de Oasperis and Hican- 
gelo Folichi-Vici.

V ♦King Edward ascended to the Papal

ed for sovereigns. With touch cere
mony he was conducted to the private 
■apartments of the Sovereign Pontiff 
When be had ^cached the private ante
chamber of the Pontiff, notice of his 
arrival was given to the Holy Father 
and the Pope, all In white, with a 
mozzetta over his soutane, came for
ward to meet him.

♦
His Majesty, who had at his side 

the Majordomo of His Holiness, made 
a profound bow to the Holy Father, 
who inquired after his health. The 
King replied, thanking the Pontiff, 
and inquiring in his turn concerning 
the health of the Holy Father. The 
language used was French, which is 
still the language of Courts. Then 
the Pope invited the King into hit 
private chamber, and the door was 
closed upon them. The gossip which 
had gone round last night and to
day concerning the theme of conversa
tion between Pope and King cannot

In his early days in London, Mgr. 
Pecci was the guest of the Brazilian 
Ambassador; then he *took an apart
ment in Regent street. His favorite 
walk was in Hyde Park. The Aus
trian Ambassador presented him to 
Lord Palmerston, and thus be assisted 
at a reception given at the Foreign 
Office.

♦
Queen Victoria (whom Mgr. Pecci 

had formerly met with at Brussels 
during his Nunciature) invited him to 
an official reception at Court, where 
he was received familiarly, convers
ing with Lady Seymour and with the 
then Anglican Bishop of London. The 
Prince Consort, Albert, desired to 
become acquainted with him, and con
versed with him.

♦
During his stay in London Mgr. 

Pecci officiated in two churches—in 
the old Sardinian Chapel, at the 
right of Lincoln’s Inn Fields, amf at 
St. Mary's, in Moorftelds, the former 
Catholic Cathedral of London.

♦
On Tuesday last His Holiness Leo 

XIII. received in special audfqnce in 
the Throne Room a pilgrimage\ from 
Scotland, consisting of nearly one 
hundred persons. . At the head of the 
pilgrimage were the Archbishop of 
Glasgow, the Most Rev. John Ma
guire; the Archbishop of S. Andrew's 
and Edinburgh, the Most Rev. James 
Augustine Smith; the Right Rev. 
Eneas Chisholm, Bishop of Aberdeen; 
and the Right Rev. Eneas MacFar- 
lane, Bishop of Dunkeld. The Pope 
admitted each of the pilgrims to kiss 
his hand, addressing a few words to 

Oh of them. An address, accompan- 
. w •>, a H

. hj4l 
i- Thi

fed -by a Peter's Pence offering of one 
thousand pounds, was presented to
His Holiness. The pilgrims are con
tinuing in their visitation of churches 
and shrines.

FRANCE

Paris, May 2.—M. Combes is now 
writhing under the attacks of the 
Bishops, Mgr. Turinaz, the cele
brated “frontier Bishop” has been 
robbed of his State stipend, but he 
remains undaunted and defiant. 
“Soon,” writes the Bishop, “Christ 
will overthrow the corner-stones of 
your laws, and even as, nineteen cen
turies back, the seal of thcT^ynagogue 
was broken, so shall be brdken the 
seal of Freemasonry, and its custodi
ans flung to earth.” Mgr. Turinaz, 
like the Cardinal Archbishops of 
Rh^iffl* and/Bordeaux, like Cardinal 
Perraud, Bishop of Autun, and like 
nearly all the French prelates, re
fuses to order the closing of the 
chapels of the Religious. Those who 
have submitted to the Autocrat are 
Mgr. Fuzet, Archbishop of Rouen and 
Primate of Normandy, who /dvises 
conciliation; Mgr. Deramecourt, Bish
op of Soissons; Mgr. Mignot, Arch

hop of Albi, arid about six others, 
e non-religious daily papers, as 

well as the Cajholic organs of the 
press, are teeming with the emphatic 
protests of the prelates who are 
bravely defying M. Combes.

« ♦
Protests against outraged liberty 

have been heard arl over France. 
Priests have be£ manacled, the Mar
quis de Dion, a member of Parliament, 
and the Comte de Menthon, both of 
whom were defending the Capuchins, 
have been handcuffed like murderers 
or robbers, women have been torn 
from their children and thrown into 
prison for haVthg protested against 
the expulsions and the Governmental 
demonstrations of brute force. The 
great feature of the religious demon
strations of the week has been the 
magnificent stand made against the 
myrmidons of M. Comqes by Capu
chins, Redemptorists, Oblates and 
Premonstratensians. The Capuchins, 
in particular, have boldly opposed the 
representatives of iniquitous laws at 
Versailles, Nantes, Marseilles, and 
other places, and many ol- them are 
now in prison. The Redemptorists jfire 
offering determined resistance 
throughout the country, "notably at 
St. Nicholas du Port in the Depart
ment of the Meurthe et Moselle. 
There the Fathers are sleeping on 
straw, having sent all their furniture 
to Belgium, and they are now await
ing eviction and expulsion “manu 
militari."

♦
At Lourdes there has been practi

cally a menace of civil war, owing to 
the rumor that the Basilica and the 
Grotto were to be closed. The farm
ers all around instantly laid in large 
provisions of powder and shot for the 
purpose of receiving with volleys the 
emissaries of M. Combes. The latter 
has since thought it/wiser to do no 
more mischief at Lourdes and he 
called off his police. At the same 
time he has expelled the Religious 
who were attached to the church and 
they are to be replaced by seculars.

Some of the infidel papers in Paris 
made fearful attacks on Lourdes, 
which they called a disgrace to ctvi 
lization. Foremost among the insti 
gators of M. Combes in this respect 
was ThS Radical, At the Grande 
Chartreuse there has been as much 
agitation as at Lourdes. Colonel de 
Coubertin{ commanding the Fourth 
Dragoons at Chambéry, and several 
other officers have sent in their re
signation, like those officers in Brit
tany last year, rather than “match 
against the famous ‘ monastic estab
lishment near Grenoble, the closing of 
which is one of the greatest mistakes 
ever made by M. Combes. He and 
his son are still attacked over the at 
fair of blackmailing the Carthusians, 
and the charges brought against M 
Combes, jr., by the Grenoble,-editor, 
M. Besson, have been repeated and 
vouched for by the chief editors of 
two important Southern papers, The 
Messenger de Valence and The Drome 
Républicaine. These three editors are 
Republicans and have been anti-cleri
cal. They are now the reverse and 
are determined to defend the Car
thusians, who have been ignominous- 
ly expelled.

♦
Mr. James Hennessy, of the famous 

Cognac firm, who is a Councillor- 
General of the Department of the 
Charente, to which M. Combes be
longs, has written a letter to the 
President of the Council protesting 
against the expulsion of nuns from a 
school at Jaurezac in the Canton of 
Cognac. The school was built and 
endowed six years ago by Mr. Hen
nessy, who points out that the nuns 
not only taught poor children but 
nursed indigent sick people in the 
district and distributed alms. Mr. 
Hennessy uses some emphatic lan
guage towards the Apostate.

To cultivate the miitd would really 
be a very unsatisfactory sort of thing 
unless we cultivate that which truly 
makes us men—that is, our moral 
character. The character is manhood 
Character Is at the very essense of 
human life. It i* that which gives 
human life its s&cfedncss, its worth.

NO MORE GHARl REUSE
“I’ll have Chartreuse, boy — the 

yellow—and bring in the bottle,” was 
the order the man who had just re
turned from Europe gave when the 
time for cordial came to a party of 
diners at an uptown restaurant.

“And why are you so particular 
about the bottle?” asked 'the man on 
hie right.

“I suppose it is rather early to be
gin looking out for substitutes,” he 
answered, “but you know that the 
French Government has driven tty 
brothers of La Grand diartreuse out, 
of the country and sealed up their 
monastery and distilleries. When the 
present supply is exhausted we ll have 
no more of the real chartreuse The 
monks have guarded their secret, well, 
and until they are able to found a 
house under a more friendly govern
ment no more will be mafic.”
I “Some one will be on hand with a 
substitute, never fear,” observed the 
other. “Most people will never be 
able to tell the difference.”

“And some of us will stop drinking 
it as soon as our suspicions are 
aroused,” declared the other. “I was 
in Dauphiny a few weeks ago, just 
before the brothers abandoned their 
great comfortable house under the 
shadow of the Savoy Alps, in the 
valley Guicrs Mort. It is not a hard 
trip from Grenoble, and a party of us 
decided to pay the brothers-a last 
visit.

“As we went along the road which 
leads to the monastery we met many 
pleasant women bearing away last 
relics of the house of prayer which 
has for years been their refuge in the 
the time of every need. One carried 
a picture from the wall of the refect
ory, another a tiny image, the last 
offering of a friendly monk. Their 
faces ÿere most sad, and some of 
them were crying.

“ ‘Are any of the brothers left at 
Oharteuse?’ asked one of our party.

‘Only two or three,* answered 
the women. ‘The brutes have driven 
all the others away, and those who 
remain are going to Spain and to 
Italy this very day.’

“We hurried on, and soon passed 
the deserted stables and came to the 
rambling old building. At the door
way, we witnessed the touching fare
well of two of the brothers, one of 
whom was then departing.

" -Goodby, brother,” said the one 
remaining behind. “Where do you go?’

" ‘To Spain. And you?1
“*‘I leave on the morrow for Eng

land, where the novitiate is establish
ed, as you know.1

‘We shall never meet here again, 
but in heaven we will be together.’

“ ‘Adieu.’
"Another monk opened the door for 

us andtold us to go where we pleas
ed. 'fhe rooms were bare and the 
whole place seemed deserted.

" ‘Sad, is it not?’ said one of the 
brothers whom wc met. ‘There is no 
other way, though, and it is God’s 
will. We have no home now. We are 
scattered to all quarters; but we still 
have the faith. I am more sorry for 
the poor people. They will miss us.’

Although the man had been talking 
only to his neighbor, the whole table 
had heard the account, ami every one 
was moved by it. The bottle of thick 
yellow cordial came juft then, and the 
man from abroad poured out his 
drink. Others signalled a desire for 
chartreuse, and for once they pushed 
away their favorites.

"To the brothers of Chartreuse, for 
the good they have done in the world 
and for the drink they havfc given us. 
May their divided ways fall in pleas
anter places!” was the toast he offer
ed, and none refused to drink."—N. Y. 
Tribune.

■

BRIGHT YOUNG MONTREAL ATH
LETE GOES TO WINNIPEG.\

A Montreal despatch says: The de
parture of Mr. Percy Quinn for his 
new field of labor in Winnipeg, re
moved from this city one of the most 
ardent players, supporters and fol
lowers of amateur sport. Mr. Quinn, 
as mostly everybody knows, has for 
some seasons back been one of the 
mainstays of the Shamrock lacrosse 
team, his work on lfiany occasions be
ing of such a brilliant order that it 
has tended to ward off what other
wise seemed certain defeat.

But Mr. Quinn will not forget the 
Shamrocks, not his native city 
either. There was quite a large gath
ering at the club house of the club 
at St. Louis and at the conclusion of 
the practice all were called together 
in the large hall, where Mr. Quinn 
was presented with a handsome horse
shoe pin set with diamonds and sap
phires. Mr. Harry Trihey, the presi
dent of the S. A. A., presided, and 
in a few words, all complimentary to 
Mr. Quinn, explained the object of 
the gathering and called upon Cap
tain O’Connell to make the presenta
tion. Mr. O’Connell had a few words 
to say regarding the past and hoped 
that the recipient of the pin, which 
he held in his hand, would be as suc
cessful in his commercial life as has 
been on the lacrosse field.

Mr. Quinn in replying thanked the 
members for their beautiful gift. He 
said that his connection with the 
Shamrocks had always been pleasant, 
and as for the game, he believed it 
had done him all the good in the 
world, both physically and in his 
business connectiqns.

Others who spoke were Mr. Harry 
McLaughlin and Mr. W. J. Ilinvhy. 
During the evening a number of songs

members.

____ —

J. E.
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE; ETC.
AUo Manufacturer» of thee* Benowned filmed* "OLD TIMES" 
and “ WHITE WHEAT," Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies oe the Market. \

WATERLOO, ON T A rît
FATHER LACOMBE RETIRES

The Calgary Herald says: At St. 
Mary 's dutch yesterday morning the 
Rev. Fgjher Lacombe, who was cele
brant at High Mass, announced that 
tho Bishop and Council of the dio
cese had at last acceded to his reiter
ated requests to be relieved from 
active work as a* parish priest, and 
that Rev. Father Fitzpatrick had been 
officially appointed to succeed him as 
parish priest of Calgary.

The refera/ missionary bade a 
pathetic farewell to the congregation 
with whom he has been so long and 
intimately associated. He recalled the 
history of the parish from its begin
ning, now twenty years ago, when 
he himself superintended the ^prepara
tion of the logs which were to be 
used in the construction offthe bum
ble church which was all that the 
new town of Calgary could then pro
vide. In simple but eloquent lan
guage, Father Lacombe contrasted 
this crude beginniM with the splendid 
edifice of which trae parish may be 
pardonably proud*^an edifice which is 
itself a monument*to the indefatiga
ble labors of Father Lacombe and his 
associates who have devoted their 
lives to the service of God and the 
spread of Christianity th/oughout the 
Northwest.

As for himself, Father Lacombe 
said that he had now attained his 
fifty-third year as a priest of the 
church, and he felt that he had done 
sufficient work to entitle him to be 
allowed to prepare for the end, which, 
in the ordinary course of events, 
could not be very far distant. He 
was now an old man; for several 
years he had seen the colleagues of 
his boyhood—some of them younger 
in years than himself—pass away 
from life, and he felt that he, too, 
must soon follow them. His super
iors had kindly permitted him to re
tire to/ his hermitage at Fincher 
Creek, where he would be stilt of 
some assistance to the priest in 
charge, and where he might have an 
opportunity of placing on record some 
episodes of a somewhat eventful life. 
In conclusion, Father Lacombe wish
ed the members of the congregation 
every success in their future lives, 
and in a voice broken by emotion, in
voked the blessings of God upon his 
successor and upon his people.

In the afternoon a number of the 
congregation waited upon Father La
combe in the presbytery and made 
him a slight presentation in token of 
the esteem in which he was held. 
Remarks were made by those pres
ent dealing witlk their acquaintance 
with the venerable father, and Father 
Lacombe related a touching descrip
tion of an incident in connection with 
the Reil rebellion in 1885, wnen he 
was then located in Calgary.

THE PERFECTION.
of a pure, rich, unsweetened condens
ed milk is Borden’s Peerless Brand 
Evaporated Cream. It is always 
available for every use to which ravfr 
milk or cream is devoted and is far 
superior to the average quality of 
either. * Prepared by Borden’s Con
densed Milk Co.

Sorrow has no place in Christian 
life. Only those burdened with sin 
should feel that sadness which weighs 
the soul in gloom. Our own lives 
should reflect the beauty and happi
ness of our good deeds.

Truth is sa estimable a quality that 
it will not permit of any tampering. 
Like a mirror, to breathe upon it 
with cold faslehood, only makes it 
reflect a dim image of its purity. An 
untruthful man is one to be feared.

CHURCH DEStS^ED BY BUSH 
FIRE. .

Kingston, May 15.—Bush fires con
tinue to rage in this district, Rain is 
urgently needed to extinguish the 
flames. A message from Ardoch states 
that nine barns, five houses, three 
stables and any amount of seed grain, 
harness and miles of fencing have 
been burned. The Catholtt: Church 
in Snow road was burned. The build
ings at the BoerUi gold mine arc in 
danger./

^Educational

St. Michael's
IF AFFILIATION WITS I aIIi^A 
TOBOFTO CFIVBaSITT W, _ VII C^V

Voder the special pstrooage oi His Groce tti« 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Besilias Fathers.

Full OI*eele*l, Scientific 
and Commercial Course*

Special epurses for student* preparing 
for university Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

terms, when paid in advance :
Board-and Tuition, per year............ $160
Day Pupils.......................................  y,
For former particulars apply to

REV. J. R. TEEFY. President.

Loretto Abbey...
VEUIECTOM PlACf, TMtoflt, M

_ ThlsSns Institution reosnUy salanad to eeas *■*“*•■ former Has, is dtaated ooôrwUaJy osas 
Jfc^ptosas part of to. city, and yrt 
•otApmsortto.quirt aad se/artoafeWJilitosto-rr"

The ooaiss of 
suitable to•“•Wa to too education of young ladies

rtto full Infornaeoo as to I tssmjhn., may b. had by sddwmtn,

LADY «UKEIOB,
1 hAsa. 

TOBOMTC

Sdjool of 
Practical Science
Savovtar.

dty of Toronto.

K&s'VnK 22 rtfollowinidsmuCrr.’ *‘T" *“•"
I—Civil _8—Hi_____

lag. 4—Arehli 
ealaad

Mtotaf

MS
•rtfes J* directed to toe
a« School for giving

v .Drawing sad

XL* Unheal has rood —■-—*■ . ol
, — will be NP*M

• ■—■llllbs. 4—Itsem

1 * «tEWAEf. ■*«>.

ST. JOSEPH’S 
Acalimy
riser ssiDLswoas.

‘warded Teachers’ OertSeatoimd itllZmH' 

Th* Studio is affiliated wKhtoïoorïnSÛ' am

?tssaaaasaÆ^

1 aUKUOB

Mr*. Welle» Business
Cor. Terente and Adelaide Sts. 

Established 1088
Members of many of toe leading Catholic 

Enter any time.

Brass Band
Iwtnweats, Dmai, Uelfemi, Etc.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAÏE A RAID
Lowast prices ever quoted. Fine oatalo-

C50 illustrations mailed free. Write ue 
anything in Music or M.siort ln 
s trament*. **!

WHALEY, BOYCE » CO.
limited

t

38* Mein St. 
WINNIPEG, MAE. ME Tonga St.

TO*ONTO, ON

When Your Joints 
Are Stiff
and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism, when you slip and sprain * 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self, Perry Davis’ Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right In 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
use it ftoely. USE

"PhinkiWer

Rice Lewis & Sen
LIMITED ^FIREPLACE conns

FHMDHBS
Oil LOOS
coal Tina 
nu mows

Ur, KING k VICTORIA ST., TORONTI

Lever’s Y Z( Wise Head)Disinfectant Soa^ 
Powder dusted in the bath softens th*
water at the same time that 11.


